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Abstract. Swarm-based multi-agent systems have been deployed in
non-photorealistic rendering for many years. This paper introduces a
novel approach in adapting a swarm intelligence algorithm – Stochastic
Diﬀusion Search – for producing non-photorealistic images. The swarm-
based system is presented with a digital image and the agents move
throughout the digital canvas in an attempt to satisfy the dynamic roles
– attention to diﬀerent colours – associated to them via their ﬁtness func-
tion. Having associated the rendering process with the concepts of ‘at-
tention’ in general and colour attention in particular, this papers brieﬂy
discusses the ‘computational creativity’ of the work through two pre-
requisites of creativity (i.e. freedom and constraints) within the swarm
intelligence’s two infamous phases of exploration and exploitation.
1 Introduction
In recent years, studies of the behaviour of social insects (e.g. ants and bees) and
social animals (e.g. birds and ﬁsh) have proposed several new metaheuristics
for use in collective intelligence. Natural examples of swarm intelligence that
exhibit a form of social interaction are ﬁsh schooling, birds ﬂocking, ant colonies
in nesting and foraging, bacterial growth, animal herding, brood sorting etc.
Although producing artistic works through the use of swarm intelligence tech-
niques have been previously explored, this work explores the concepts of atten-
tion and creativity through this type of collective intelligence, which emerges
through the interaction of simple agents, representing the social insects and an-
imals, in a nature-inspired algorithm – Stochastic Diﬀusion Search (SDS) [8].
The swarm intelligence algorithm adapted for the present work, utilises swarms
with dynamically changing ‘attention’, exhibited via iteratively attending-to (cf.
(re)painting) diﬀerent colours in the source image. The agents thus converge their
attention on areas with similar colours in the source imagine (search space). This
process is repeated and the outcome – emerging through millions of simple
interactions – constantly changes based on how the swarm controls its attention.
Following other works in the ﬁeld of swarms painting ([7,15,19,20]) and ant
colony paintings ([9,14]), the outputs presented in this paper – created by a swarm
intelligence algorithm – are used as a platform to argue whether or not swarm
intelligence algorithms have the potential to exhibit computational creativity.
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In this paper, ﬁrst the swarm intelligence algorithm used is explained, and
subsequently a historical perspective of attention is presented followed by expla-
nation on how colour attention can possibly be used in creating artistic works.
Some technical information are detailed afterwards on the performance of the
computer-generated nature-inspired colour-attentive swarms in rendering im-
ages. Then a short discussion follows on whether swarms can be computationally
creative, with reference to freedom and constraint, which are associated to the
two well-known phases of exploration and exploitation. The conclusion appears
at the end along with some suggestions for possible future research.
2 Stochastic Diﬀusion Search
This section describes a swarm intelligence algorithm (Stochastic Diﬀusion
Search), which is inspired by a species of ants and uses communication as its
main mean to converge to an optimum food location by recruiting individual
ants. This algorithm is adapted for rendering images in this work.
The performance of Stochastic Diﬀusion Search (SDS) [8] is based on simple
interaction of agents. This algorithm is inspired by one species of ants, Leptothorax
acervorum, where a ‘tandem calling’ mechanism (one-to-one communication) is
used, the forager ant that ﬁnds the food location recruits a single ant upon its
return to the nest; therefore the location of the food is physically publicised [13].
The SDS algorithm commences a search or optimisation by initialising its
population and then iterating through two phases (see Algorithm 1).
Algorithm 1. SDS Algorithm
01: Initialise agents
02: While (stopping condition is not met)
04: For each agent
03: Test hypothesis and determine activity
05: For each agent
06: Diffuse hypothesis
07: End While
In the test phase, SDS checks whether the agent hypothesis is successful or
not by performing a hypothesis evaluation which returns a boolean value. Later
in the iteration, contingent on the precise recruitment strategy employed (in
the diﬀusion phase), successful hypotheses diﬀuse across the population and
in this way information on potentially good solutions spreads throughout the
entire population of agents. In other words, each agent recruits another agent
for interaction and potential communication of hypothesis.
In standard SDS (which is used in this paper), passive recruitment mode is
employed. In this mode, if the agent is inactive, a second agent is randomly
selected for diﬀusion; if the second agent is active, its hypothesis is communi-
cated (diﬀused) to the inactive one. Otherwise there is no ﬂow of information
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between agents; instead a completely new hypothesis is generated for the ﬁrst
inactive agent at random (see Algorithm 2). Therefore, recruitment is not the
responsibility of the active agents.
Algorithm 2. Passive Recruitment Mode
01: For each agent
02: If ( !ag.isActive )
03: r_ag = pick a random agent
04: If ( r_ag.isActive )
05: ag.hypothesis = r_ag.hypothesis
06: Else
07: ag.hypothesis = generate a random hypothesis
08: End If
09: End For
3 Attention
The concept of attention has been studied mostly in psychology and neuroscience
(see Table 1.1 in Phuong Vu: Historical Overview of Research on Attention, in
[21] for more details) and there has been considerably less notable interest on
attention within the ﬁeld of computational creativity.
In the early 18th century attention was mostly seen as a way of abstraction
(see Berkeley’s 1710 theory of abstract ideas in [16]):
“[It] must be acknowledged that a man may consider a ﬁgure merely as
triangular, without attending to the particular qualities of the angles or
relations of the sides. So far he may abstract, but this will never prove
that he can frame an abstract general, inconsistent idea of a triangle. ”
By 1769, when Henry Home Kames added the appendix of ‘Terms Deﬁned or
Explained’ to his Elements of Criticism [12], attention’s role as a regulator of
cognitive input was regarded as deﬁnitive of it:
“Attention is that state of mind which prepares one to receive impres-
sions. According to the degree of attention objects make a strong or weak
impression. Attention is requisite even to the simple act of seeing.”
Thus, regulating cognitive and sensory inputs was associated to attention. Later,
William James in The Principles of Psychology in 1890 [10] oﬀered a more com-
prehensive description of attention (i.e. focalisation, etc.):
“Every one knows what attention is. It is the taking possession by the
mind, in clear and vivid form, of one out of what seem several simulta-
neously possible objects or trains of thought. Focalization, concentration,
of consciousness are of its essence [...]” (p. 403-404)
and few pages further, he continues:
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“Each of us literally chooses, by his ways of attention to things, what
sort of a universe he shall appear to himself to inhabit.” (p. 424)
Two decades later, in 1908, as emphasised by E.B. Titchener [17], attention was
given a greater signiﬁcance:
“What I mean by the ‘discovery’ of attention is the explicit formulation
of the problem: the recognition of its separate status and fundamental
importance; the realization that the doctrine of attention is the nerve of
the whole psychological system, and that as men judge of it, so they shall
be judged before the general tribunal of psychology.”
and its importance grew over the years in psychology and neuroscience. Although
the concept of attention might have been present in the work of some researchers
in the ﬁeld of computational creativity, the focus on attention has not been
equally considerable among researchers in this ﬁeld; perhaps, partly because
there has not been a clear deﬁnition on attention.
The next section adopts a particular type of attention (i.e. colour attention)
and expands on its application in the context of painting swarms (or swarmic
paintings).
4 Colour Attention and Creativity in the Swarms
In this section, after describing an artistic technique (painting by numbers), the
technical details of the adapted Stochastic Diﬀusion Search algorithm is given
and the results are presented in form of the images rendered by the swarms.
4.1 Painting by Numbers
In this initial research, the authors aim at addressing ‘colour attention’ by utilising
a swarm intelligence algorithm whose agents dynamically render an input image,
solely by communicating the colour qualities of various pixels of the input image.
The ﬁnal product of the above mentioned approach could be assimilated to a
well-known technique – Painting by Numbers – invented by Max S. Klein in 1950
(kits having a board on which light blue or gray lines indicate areas to paint;
each area is labelled with a number which in turn is associated to a colour). One
of the most famous artist known for using this technique is Andy Warhol [18].
In this work, and following the concept of the aforementioned technique, colour
guides the ‘attention’ of the swarm (i.e. colour is the input of the ﬁtness function).
If there is a large region within a painting, it is more likely that it would be
noticed by the viewer before the smaller regions. As it will be presented next,
the behaviour of the swarm is also inﬂuenced by this factor.
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Fig. 1. Input Image
4.2 Colour-Attentive Swarms
As mentioned earlier in Section 2, each agent has two components: status, which
is a boolean value, and hypothesis. The hypothesis of each agent in this work
is the (x, y) coordinate pointing to the colour attributes (i.e. RGB values) of a
particular pixel within the input image (search space).
In the beginning of each iteration, a pixel is chosen and its corresponding
colour attributes (focal colour or fc) are kept as the focal attention of the swarm.
In order to determine the status of the agents within the swarm (test phase),
the colour distance (dic) of each agent’s colour from fc is calculated according
to the Eq. 1; if dic < α, the agent is set to be active, otherwise inactive.
dic = d(fc, Aic) =
√
(Rfc −RAic)2 + (Gfc −GAic)2 + (Bfc −BAic)2 (1)
where Aic is the colour associated to the i
th agent; Rfc , Gfc , Bfc and and RAic ,
GAic , BAic are the RGB values of fc and the i
th agent respectively.
In the diﬀusion phase, as in standard SDS, each inactive agent randomly pick
another one. If the randomly selected agent is active, the inactive agent adopts
(a Gaussian random distance, σ = 5, and direction from) the (x, y) coordinates
of the active agent, allowing to explore a small area around the active agent; the
colour associated with the active agent is painted on the canvas with varying
diameters (see Section 4.3 for details). However, if the selected agent is inactive,
the selecting agent generates a random (x, y) coordinates (from the search space),
whose status would be deﬁned in the test phase of the next iteration. New fc is
generated when either 10 iterations (test-diﬀusion cycles) are run or the entire
agents population become active.
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α = 5 α = 15 α = 25
Fig. 2. Stages through which the attention of the swarm is shifted from one colour
to the next (top to bottom); note that the images of each column are rendered inde-
pendently using the focal colour (fc, on the leftmost of the ﬁgure) and the α values
provided (5, 15 and 25)
The value of α determines how focus the attention of the swarms should be
on a particular colour (fc); the greater the value of α, the bigger the colour-
similarity ‘tolerance’; and thus more agents residing within the colour range of
fc would be potentially active. Smaller values of α ensure higher attention on
the focal colour (fc) and therefore less colour similarity tolerance.
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4.3 Experiments and Results
Fig. 1 shows the original image used as input to the proposed system. The
swarms population size is determined by (w× h)/5, where w is the image width
and h is the image height. In this work α is set to 5, 15 and 25 in three separate
trials; The width and height of the input image is w = 640, h = 428 respectively
and thus, the population size is 54, 784.
Once the input image is introduced to the system, fc is (randomly) generated
(one at a time) from the search space (see the colour labels in Fig. 2 – on the
left) and then SDS uses the generated fc to go through the test and diﬀusion
phases, then the next fc is used and so forth. Fig. 2 (top to bottom) illustrate
the visual eﬀect of this process on the digital canvas. Although in this example,
fc values are predeﬁned to allow the three trials (α = 5, 15 and 25) use the same
fc values, in practice, the probability of a colour been picked is proportional to
its presence in the digital canvas.
As shown, the attention of the swarms is controlled through the generated fc
and value of α. The visual feedback of the swarms on the canvas allows the viewer
to observe the change of attention from one colour to the next. The smaller the
value of α the more precise (colour-wise) the attention of the swarm. This can
be observed in Fig. 2 where three values of α are examined and as the images
show, the attention of the swarms is more focused on fc when α is smaller (e.g.
α = 5) than when α is larger (e.g. α = 25).
In the beginning, the swarms are randomly initialised throughout the search
space. The size of the brush is set to be inversely proportional to the activity
level of the swarms (i.e. if a high number of the agents become active during the
test phase, the brush size is made smaller, and vice versa).
The next part addresses exploration and exploitation as the two main phases
in any swarm intelligence algorithms, and expanding on that, a link is made
between these phases and the two prerequisites of creativity (i.e. freedom and
constraint).
4.4 Freedom vs. Constraint
Both freedom and constraint have always been at the core of several deﬁnitions
for creativity. Philip Johnson-Laird in his work on freedom and constraint in
creativity [11] states:
“... for to be creative is to be free to choose among alternatives .. []
.. for which is not constrained is not creative.”
In swarm intelligence systems, the two phases of exploration and exploitation
introduce the freedom and control the level of constraint. Pushing the swarms
towards exploration, freedom is boosted; and by encouraging exploitation, con-
straint is more emphasised. Finding a balance between exploration and exploita-
tion has been an important theoretical challenge in swarm intelligence research
and over the years many hundreds of diﬀerent approaches have been deployed
by researchers in this ﬁeld.
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Fig. 3. Landscapes. Images on the leftmost column are the input, and the middle and
right columns show the output images rendered by the swarms.
In the presented work, one such swarm intelligence algorithm is deployed.
This algorithm (i.e. Stochastic Diﬀusion Search) is responsible for “intelligently”
controlling the attention of the agents. This algorithm mimics the behaviour of
one species of ants foraging and has an internal mechanism of balancing oﬀ the
exploitation and exploration phases. Within the diﬀusion phase of the algorithm,
if an inactive agent randomly chooses an active one, the hypothesis of the active
agent is diﬀused to the inactive one (i.e. eﬀectively, the inactive agent is drawn
towards the active one). This process boosts exploitation.
Fig. 4. Flame close-ups. Images on the leftmost column are the input, and the middle
and right columns show the output images rendered by the swarms.
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Fig. 5. Wall texture and ﬂower close-ups. Images on the leftmost column are the input,
and the middle and right columns show the output images rendered by the swarms.
On the other hand, if the inactive agent randomly chooses another inactive
agent, the selecting agent is randomly restarted within the search space (digital
canvas) and thus prompting exploration.
Stochastic Diﬀusion Search has been used on numerous occasions alongside
other swarm intelligence algorithms (e.g. Particle Swarm Optimisation, Diﬀeren-
tial Evolution Algorithm, etc. in [4,5]). And this paper present the novel approach
of deploying solely SDS algorithm for the purpose of producing artistic works.
As known, there have been several relevant attempts to create creative computer
generated artwork using Artiﬁcial Intelligence, Artiﬁcial Life and Swarm Intel-
ligence. Irrespective of whether the swarms are considered genuinely creative or
not, their similar individualistic approach is not totally dissimilar to those of the
“elephant artists” [22]:
“After I have handed the loaded paintbrush to [the elephants], they
proceed to paint in their own distinctive style, with delicate strokes or
broad ones, gently dabbing the bristles on the paper or with a sweeping
ﬂourish, vertical lines or arcs and loops, ponderously or rapidly and so
on. No two artists have the same style.”
Similarly if the same input image is repeatedly given to the swarms, the images
rendered by the swarms at each time, are never the same. In order to evaluate this
claim empirically, the performance of the swarms are observed when presented
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with several input images. In this experiment, α is set to 15; the value of fc is
randomly generated from the input image and thus the choice of fc depends on
the level of presence of each particular colour in the search space.
Once the process is started, the digital canvas dynamically changes its state
and each time produces a diﬀerent ‘interpretation’ of the input image; this is
shown in Figures 3, 4 and 5 where the leftmost images represent the input; on
their right, two randomly chosen snapshots of the dynamic work of the swarms
rendering their corresponding input images are displayed. While the output im-
ages (produced by the freedom and constraints of the swarms) stay loyal to the
input image, each is unique and diﬀerent from the next.
Finally, although this work uses Stochastic Diﬀusion Search to intelligently
(vs. greedily or randomly) control the colour attention of the swarms, the concept
of attention is extendible to other measures (e.g. shapes); see [3] for an example
of using SDS-led attention in producing sketches called ‘Swarmic Sketches’.
5 Conclusion
This paper introduces a novel approach of using Stochastic Diﬀusion Search
(SDS) to generate non-photorealistic images with emphasis on the concept of
attention in general, and more speciﬁcally colour attention.
The adapted SDS algorithm for the present work, utilises the swarms with
dynamically changing colour attention. The swarms thus converge their atten-
tion on areas with similar colours in the search space and the attention of the
swarms is visualised through their paintings on the digital canvas. This process
is repeated and the outcome – emerging through millions of simple interactions
– constantly produces (although loyal, yet) non-identical rendering of the same
input image.
This work also highlights the mechanisms responsible for the exploration and
exploitation phases within the swarm intelligence algorithm and their relation-
ship with freedom and constraints as two prerequisites of creativity. Expanding
on the previous research on computational creativity (e.g. [1,2,6]), in addition
to the practical aspect of the work presented, the possibility of exhibiting ‘com-
putational creativity by a novel use of the Stochastic Diﬀusion Search algorithm
is brieﬂy discussed.
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Photos no. 1, 2, 3 and 4 are used under a Creative Commons Attribution
2.0 Generic license: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/; photo no. 5
is used under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 2.0
Generic license: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/; photo no.
6 is used under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 2.0 Generic
license: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/; photos no. 7 and 7 are
used under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 2.0 Generic license:
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/.
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